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BIG FINALE IT

POULTRY SHOW

I

!

Last Night of Local Exhibition

Will Be Fitting Finish to

Successful Show,
to

ASSOCIATION MEETS AND
DECIDES TO INCORPORATE:

Twenty-fiv- e Dollar Worth of Prises it
Will be Given Away In Drawing to
night Know Hh Been Beat First
Exhibition in Northwest One
Family Draws Three PrUco Car W.
raths Orchestra Pleases People-Associ- ation

Elect Officers,

VALUABLE EGGS TO
BE GIVEN AWAY

Five prizes of the total val-
ue of $25 will be given away
at the big poultry show tonight.

These are as follows:
Buff Plymouth Rock Cock-

erel. Given by Mrs. B. F. Wil-
liams of Milton.

Setting of Buff Cochin Ban-
tam eggs. Given by J. E. Duke R.
of Pendleton.

Setting Buff Orpington eggs.
Given by Windle Brothers of
Lents.
Setting of Golden Wyandotte
Eggs. Given by Dickinson
Levy of Walla Walla.

Setting Columbian Plymouth
Rock Eggs. Given by Enrl Wil-
liams of Milton.

The first annual exhibition of the
Umatilla-Morro- w County Poultry as-

sociation will pass Into history at 12

o'clock tonight.
According to Secretary Dickinson o

the Walla Walla association nnd ac-

cording to the representatives of the
poultry Journals who have lcen In

attendance, Judge Elmer Dixon of
Oregon City and Judge Frank Breed
of College PUiee, It has been tho best
first show ever held In the northwest.
Therefore while there Is a possibility
that there will be a small deficit fi-

nancially the .members of the associ-
ation feel that they, ns well as tho
city of Pendleton and the counties of
Umatilla nnd Morrow, are to be con- -
gratulated.

While the receipts have not been
large enough so far to cover the ex- -
penditures It was not due to luck of
Interest or support on the part of the
citizens hut due to the great amount j

of expense Incident to the first show.
The attendance every dny nnd even- -
lng has been all that the mnnngement
had hoped for or could expect and I

from present appearances the attend- - j

ance this afternoon and evening will
be the greatest of any day yet.

The orchestra program will com- - j

mence this evening at 7:30 and will
be over In time so that those who j

wish can stay for tho full program I

and then go to the opera house to
attend the home talent minstrel show.
As the poultry show orchestra Is to
furnish the music for the minstrels
there will be no danger of anyone or
being late.

The drawing will take place Im-

mediately at the close of the musical to
program and tho prizes tonight are
the most valuable of any given away
yet. They will bo five In number,
consisting of a fine large cockerel and
four settings of valuable eggs. The
total value of tho five prizes will be
$25.00. j

Lucky Family.
A peculiar Incidence of the show

thus far was the drawings of a set-
ting of eggs each last evening by Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Wheeler. To make It Is
the more remarkable, Mrs. Wheeler
was lueky enough to hold the num-
ber

in
which drew ono of the cockerels

given away tho night before. She
drew the eggs lust evening on a ticket
which had been handed to her a few

L PHONE

TO ACCEPT

L. O. McLellan. Pendleton manager
for tho Pacific Telephone company
during tho past year, has resigned his
position in order to take a similar po-

sition with tho same company at
Aberdeep, Wash. He is to leave here
tomorrow or Monday. Up to this
time no successor has been found for
Mr. McCluIlan and , temporarily the
commercial work at the local office a
lylll be left In the hands of Miss I

minutes, before by a friend who
wanted to go home. . ,

The only condition attached to the
egg prizes by the donaters is that
the eggs must be used for hatching
purposes and not to satisfy hunger.
The eggs are worth from $2.60 to $5
per setting and the ones who are giv-

ing them do not propose to furnish
those kind of eggs to eat.

The program by the orchestra to-

night should prove more popular than
ever for the reason that Director
Carruth has announced that his or-
ganization will play any piece they
have played during the week, in ad-
dition to their regular program. If
anyone has any favorites they are re-

quested to make their wishes known
the director.

Association Will Incorporate.
At the annual meeting of the Umatilla--

Morrow County Poultry associ-
ation held this morning In the par-
lors of the Commercial association

was decided to incorporate and
place the association on a firm and
business-lik- e basis. The following
committee was then named to make
arrangements for the Incorporation:

B. Brock, R. Alexander, C. T.
Bonney, Leon Cohen and H. Dickin-
son of Walla Walla. The latter is
secretary of the Walla WsHla associ-
ation and also a member of the local
organization. Many of the poltry-me- n

of Umatilla and. Walla Walla
counties are members of both associ-
ations.

The election of officers resulted as
follows: D. C. Gurdane, Heppncr,
president; Leon Cohen, Pendleton,
first vice president; Earl WIlllamB,
Milton, second vice president; H.
Dickinson, Walla Walla, third vice
president; Charles Curtis, Sr., Her-ml8to- n,

fourth vice president; L. B.
Kicker, Irrigon, fifth vice president;

W. Fletcher, treasurer; E. F.
Averill, secretary, and Mrs. B. F.
Williams of Milton. Fritz Bade of
Freewater, and J. T Brown of Pen-
dleton, members of the executive
committee.

Show Dines Fixed.
The dates for the show next year

were fixed for December 13 tn is

MI'SICAL PROGRAM
for Tins evening

March Egypta . i Billings
War March of the Priests

M nndelssiinn
Spanish Waltz Santiago. .Corhin
Apple Blossoms Roberts
Jolly Fellows Walt Volstedt
Ive In Idleness Macbeth
Danse Styrlenne Michlels
The Crisis TIall

ABSOLUTISM TALK

SUPPORTER OF K A ISF.lt

stirs n hornets nest
Make SMe-- In ljiichsta'' Favoring

Absolute Monarchy SoWulists Are
Aroused. Shake EMm at speaker
nnd Create Wild Scene.

Berlin, Jan. 29 Socialist members
f the Reichstag today started a rlof

when Herr Von Oldenburg, a sup
porter of the kaiser, made a speeeh to
favor an ubsilute monarchy. When
the tenor 9f the' speech became ap-
parent the soclul'sts hegan a demon-
stration In wh'ch infuriated members
shook their fists in the face or the
speaker, overturned desks and tables
and attempted to drag him from his
suit. Other' socialists mounted chairs,

desks and shouted "Down with
absolutism." Finally order was re-
stored, whi n the, speaker surrendered

the handicap of noises and disor-
der. It Is believed the speech wos In-

spired by the kaiser for the purpose of
ascertaining the number of socialist
adherents, and also for other political
uses.

INTIMATED THAT SWOPE
MET DKVTH BY POISON

Chicago. Jan. 29. he public state- -
ment concerning Col T. I ,. Swope, the
Kansas City millionaire, wrhn died here

expected today Intl matlon that
surgeons found evidence s of poison

the stomach of the do art capitalist,
comes from the urirencv with which
Joseph A. Paxton, execu tor of the
swope estate has been summoned
here.

lira
ABERDEEN JOB

Cook, the recorder. '

According to Mr. McClellan he will
leave Pendleton with much regret and
says that during his sty here his re-
lations with the public and likewlso
with the force under him wore very
plrnsnnt.' However, Aberdeen Is a
larger'clty and as tho change Is in the
nature of a promotion and Involves

larger salary he did not see fit to de-
cline the offer.

'

PARIS UNDER

MARTI LAW

Authorities Decide That It Is

Only Means of Rigidly Con-

trolling Situation.

HUNGARY REFUGEES BREAK
OPEN" SHOPS, DEFYING POLICE

Big Subway Is In Danger of Cot-lapsi-

Loss Estimated at $250,-000,0-

With JrobablllCy of 150,000,-00- 0

More Officials Considering;

Construction of Great Horseshoe-Cana- l

to Carry Off Waters Will
Be Permanent Safeguard.

Paris, Jan. 29. Martial law was
proclaimed In Paris today. Authori-
ties came to the conclusion that this Is
the only means of rigidly controlling
the situation. Hungry refugees of
the flooded districts Increased their
attacks on food shops thin afternoon
and in many instances openly defied
the police. Adding to the danger
that is apparent, is the announce-
ment of engineers that the famous
subway under the Seine is in danger
of collapsing. Final estimates place
the property loss at two hundred
millions of dollars and a probability
of fifty millions more resulting from
the undermining of the city.

To Construct Hors4.hoc Caiutl.
The authorities today are consid-

ering a plan for the construction of
a great horseshoe shaped canal to
carry off the flood waters anil slime
that cover the Inundated sections of
Paris The canal will ho a perma-
nent character and would serve as a
safeguard against future flood clan-
gers.

Following the official announce-
ment by the authorities that the flood
'tas reached 'ts crest and passed, the
people of Paris are rejoicing in a
frenzy of thanksgivinir. At noon the
riotous Seine had fallen three Inches
below Its highest point during the last
week and is still receding.

FIGHT 20 ROUNDS TO DRAW.

Cyclone Thompson and Tommy
Have Merc Battle.

San Francisco. Jan. 28. Cyclone
Johnny Thompson of Illinois and
Tommy McCarthy of San Francisco,
fouclit 20 furious rounds to a draw
tonieht. The fight was one of the
fastest lightweight battles fought on
the coast In years. Each man scored
a knockdown.

McCnrty landed 10 times to
Thompson's once, but the latter was
tho aggressor throughout which
prompted Referee Eddie Hanlon to
cni: the bout a draw.

McCarthy floored his man In the
f rsi round and Thompson dropped
the Cnliforniun In the fifth.

Thompson forced a terrific pace
from start, to finish. McCarthy qon-tcnt'-

himself with backing away,
all the while landing clean punches
to the Cyclone's head and body. The
California nearly won the battle in
the first round when he shot out his
left with terrific force and caught the
Illinois fighter on the Jaw. Thomp-
son dropped like n log, the gong ap-

parently saving him from defeat.
It was a case of continuous aggres-

siveness against continuous clean
punches and Referee Hanlon decided
that a draw was the only logical ver-
dict to be given.

DEFENSE OF HERMANN
IS IX PROGRESS

Portland. Jan. 29. The presenta-
tion of testimony in defense of Her-
mann wilr start in earnest Monday.
Heney rested the case of the govern-
ment late yesterday after reading the
disputed portion of the testimony by
Met lee at the Washington trial. Col.
Worthingtnn for the defense began
his presentation of evidence yester-
day, by reading documents and an-

nual reports made by Hermann, as
prelim'nnry to the introduction of tes-
timony Monday.

I'oinct Seen in Port la ml.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 29. Comet A.

1910. was viewed here late today by
several ' hundred , persons who had
taken the trio to the heights back of
the city. It appeared about 30 de-
grees above the horizon, nnd through
a glass the second tail was visible.
This tall curled upward In the shape
of n crescent.

All Stars Will Hccuernte.
Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 29. It wns

learned there today that James J.
Jeffries, Frank Catch and B. F. Rol-

ler will spend some time here after
the middle of February, when their
present engagements end.

Princeton Star to Conch Missouri.
Columbia. Mo., Jan. 29. Eddie

Dillon, the former Princeton foothnll
star, today accepted the position of
conch of the foothnll team of Uni-
versity of Missouri.

CLAIMS HE

1 HINDERED

Glavls Before Committee Tes-

tifies His Investigation of

Fraud Was Impeded.

ALLEGES SEC. BALLINGER .

BLOCKED HIS EFFORTS

Deposed Chief of Field Division Still
on Stand In Congressional Investi-
gation of Charge" Against Ballln-gti- r

Suj-- s he Attempted to Get Af.
fidavit From Senator McLachlan
Regarding Alaska Coal Lands and
Italllnger Interposed.

Washington, Jan. 29. That at-

tempts were made to hinder him in
the investigation of the alleged coal
land frauds of Alaska was the state-
ment of Glavls today .before the con-
gressional committee. Glavls de-

clared the attempts made to hinder
him in the work of the Alaskan cases
were made during conversations with
Land Commissioner Dennett. In the
course of testimony today Glavis said
that at the time he came to Wasn-ingto- n

to get an affidavit from "a
congressman." Later he said the
congressman was McLachlan of Cali-
fornia,. Glavls further amplified his
statement by saying Secretary Bal-ling- er

had directed him not to obtain
ar. affidavit from WcLaehlan as to
the congressman's alleged connection
vith the "Green" group of coal claims
in Alaska. Glavis said "in an inter-
view with Judge Bullinger in Wash-
ington, he told me there had been too
much of that sort of thing in the past,
end said I should not see him."

Glavis said further that he went
to see Attorney General Wickersham
to get )rlm to set aside the decision of
the a.Jstnnt secretary of interior de-

partment on the Heburn law. This
decision, held that the Heyburn law
allowed the consolidation of certain
classes of coal land and would in-

clude the disputed Alaska claims In
this class. He said Ballinger heard
of the request and asked hirri to with-
draw a report that he mad made ns to
the l'i i ce decision a few days be-

fore.

TO ELECT ROOSF.VKLT.

llooni started for Coolition of Hearst
Forces nnd Insurgents to that End.

Minneapolis. Jan. 29. Roosevelt
as a candidate for president In 1912
tlirotmh a coalition of the forces led
by Hearst, the Independent League
and the insurgent republicans is the
boom started here today by Thomas
I.. Hisven ivho was Hearst's nominee
for president In 1908. Hisgen said
that the Hearst forces alone, and the
Independent League has no chance
for success but he added the Insur-
gents under ItFollette, Dolliver.
Cummins, and Murdock would face a
like condition should they attempt to
fight the regular republican nominee
single handed. He declared that by
a coalition of these forces, Roosevelt
is sure, of election.

I II. At 'till AN I) CONSPIRATORS
SENTENCED TO PEN

Toledo. Jan. 23. Found guilty of
'mplicatlon in a blackhand conspir-
acy, eleven Sicilians and Italians to-

day were sentenced to erv t"r:ra "f
from two to six to ten years in the
state prison. They were tried by a
federal jury. Salevatore Lima, the
ring lender, received sixteen years,
and Marghesi Vlnccnzo Alrgo and
Salvatore Rizzo, who were also de-

clared guilty were granted new trials.
It Is alleged they collected tribute
from nearly a dozen wealthy country-
men. ,

INDEPENDENT OIL COMPANIES
SMELL Ol'T MORE GRAFT

Minneapolis. Jan. 29. Seeking to
learn why the government failed to
take np the boycott against the Stand-
ard oil, that was recommended by
Secretary of Vnr Dickinson, the ev-

'etntive committee of the Indepen lent
Petroleum Makers Association of
Amerlcnn is preparing today to nsk
for a congressional investigation of the
matter. Despite Dickinson's declar-
ation against the purchase of Stand-
ard oil for nrmy use. the government
continued its use.

OPERA COMPANY WILL
ASSIST HOMELESS PARISIANS

New York, Jan. 29. For the relief
of Parisians, the Metropolitan nnd
Manhattan opera companies win give
benefit performances Februarv sixth
and seventh. They will be under then
tempornry management of Mary Gar-
den.

F. L. Metz. a prominent poultry-ma- n

from the south end of the coun-
ty, is here today to attend the poul-
try show and transact business.

LONE SIKVIVOR TELLS TALE.

Harry Kentell of Wrecked Steamer
Czarina Tells of Awful Storm.

San Francisco, Jan. 29. Harry
Kentzel, assistant engineer, and the
only survivor of the crew of the
steamer Czarina, retold the story to-
day of the wrecking of that vessel off
Coos Bay on JanuaryT2, in which 30
lives were lost, at the investigation
that is bdng conducted by United
States Inspector Bolles and Bulger.

He stated that the utter futility of
the life saving crew to launch a boat
could be plainly seen with glasses
from the deck of the sinking collier.
His last conversation with Captain
Charles J. Duggan, said Kentzel, con-
cerned a piece of chewing tobacco.

Kentzel, who was the only member
of the crew who could not swim, was
washed upon the beach unconscious
and was quickly dragged ashore by
watchers before a receding wave could
sweep him back.

Nothing new concerning the disas-
ter developed at the Inquiry today.

ENGLAND AND R.USSIA
MAY FACE SERIOUS PROBLEM

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29. Already
people of Turkestan are becoming
restive over the reports of massacres
and looting. Civil was is threatened
northward of Boghara through Tur-
kestan by the dismissal of the prime
minister who was suspected of insti-
gating the conflict. The dismissal of
the official, however, failed to check
the war. The foreign office here re-
fuses to discuss the plaps of Russia
In connection with the movement of
troops to the Indian frontier. It is
known there that maybe grave ques-
tions are behind the quasi revolt
which may bring Russia and England
face to face "with the problem that
neither nation is ready to solve at
present, that of the political control
of seaports on the Indian ocean..

fcSIHAUt S HIOST GENERAL
IS SERIOUSLY WOUNDED

Bluefields, Jan. 29. General Cha-morr- o,

the most trusted and efficient
lieutenant of the revolutionary com- -

j mander. General Estrada, lies serious--
ly wounded in the- - hospital at the'

j front, according to today's dispatch-- j
es. Chamorro personally led the at-- I
tack upon the government position
l.car'Acoyapa during the bloody bat-
tle January 25, which side lost more
than 300 men killed or wounded.

RAGES IN ENGLAND

i

WORST STOUM IN
PERIOD OF 21 YEARS

.

Northern Villages Isolated by Inter-
rupted Communication Six Report- -

I cd Drowned When French Schoon
er Founders Whole Crew Rumor-
ed liOSt.

London, Jan. 29. The worst bliz-

zard in the Inst twenty years swept
northwestern England today. The
northern villages are isolated by an
interruption of the railways and tel-
egraph sen-ice-

. Snow is twenty feet
on the level, blocking train traffic,
while gales have borne down the sleet
laden wires. Six persons were report-
ed drowned when the French schooner
St. Mathu foundered in the storm. The
crew of the schooner "Four Broth-
ers" is said to have drowned when the
vessel was driven on the north Wales
const.

1 awi .uuuicipul Ownership.
Denver, Jan. 28. Municipal owner-

ship of the water system of Denver
Is favored by Mayor Robert W. Speer
In his annual budget submitted to the
city council tonight. He recommends
the purchase of the Denvej-- Union
Water company's plant, at an apprais-
ed valuation of J14.4O0.00O. The may-
or favors a reduction In the number
of saloons in Denver, and advocates a
municipal asphalt paving plant.

Frisco Raises $:tonO.
San Francisco, Jan. 29. More than-$300-

has been raised in this city for
the benefit of destitute Parisians.

PART! OF N. P.

SPEND DAY

In a private car, No. 3. attached i

to the regular morning Northern Pa-

cific
jpassenger, a party of Northern

Pacific officials arrived In this city
today and have been sojourning here
for several hours. Those arriving over
tho Northern Pacific were H. C.
Nutt of Tacoma, the fourth vice pres-
ident and general manager of the
Northern Pacific; J. O. Woodworth.
of St. Paul, traffic manager: Henry
Hlukley, western freight agent: J. G.
Cutler, superintendent of the Pascn- -

EVENING EDITION

S FATE

IS PENDING

Attorneys For Both Sides
Close Arguments and Case
Goes to Jury.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY PHELPS
MAKES LENGTHY ARGUMENT

Taking of Testimony in Murder Trial
Concluded Yesterday Afternoon Dis-

trict Attorney Steiwer Open Argu-
ments and Is Followed by Watts for
Defense Petoraon and Pbebpa Wind
Up Long Cane Judge's Instructions
Are Brief.

Cie Willi the Jury.

i: The fate of Claude Arnold
now rests with the jury that is
trying his case. Shortly after
3 o'clock this afternoon Judge
Bean finished, the charge to the
Jury and the 12 men retired to
agree upon a verdict.

i

With the argument of counsel both
for the state and for the defense, the
Arnold murder trial Is drawing to a
close after holding the boards at the
court house for a full week. In point
of attendance it has been the biggest
drawing card in the entire history of
criminal trials for many years. Ths
crowd has filled the court room to
overflowing from the very first day
and even with the argument there
has been no diminishing in the inter-
est.

Te taking of testimony was con-
cluded yesterday afternoon shortly af-
ter court reconvened after the

Mr. Phelps for ths
state, rested after introducing a few
witnesses to impeach the testimony
of the principal witnesses for the de-

fense and then announced that he
rested. Attorneys for the defense
closed their case and the forensic dis-
play opened up.

Assistant District Attorney Freder-
ick steiwer opened for the state with
a demand for the conviction of ths
defendant. He was followed by At-
torney Homer I. Watts for the de-
fendant. Mr. Watts held the floor for
nearly two hours and was followed by
his associate in the defense. Will M.

Peterson. When tho hour for ad-
journment arrived last evening, Mr.
Peterson was still speaking and re-

sumed his argument this morning.
District Attorney Phelps made the

closing argument for the state and he
went over the entire case, pointing out
to the jury the testimony, circumstan-
ces and detal'.s upon which the stats
stood for conviction. His argument
was lengthy, occupying nearly the en-

tire forenoon and part of the after-
noon, but it was a very logical pre-
sentation of the string of circumstan-
tial evidence upon which the state is
relying for a conviction.

At the conclusion of the arguments
the court instructed .the Jury. The
instructions were shorter than in most
murder cases for the reason that in
this case, there was no question of
self-defen- se or any other defense in-
volved. The only question was guilty
or not guilty and the court instructed
the Jury on the law governing this.

There were no startling develop-
ments or denodements In the case. ys

for the defense often inter-
rupted Mr. Phelps In his argument
to object to what he was saying or to
put In some side remark.

WILL SEARCH GIPSY
CAMP FOR CHILD

Chicago, Jan. 29. Police today .ire
prepared to raid the camp of gypti.es
at Thornton, 111., near here, in the
hope of recovering Clara Kile, aged
five, believed to have been stolen bv
the tribe.

OFFICIALS

Pendleton branch; S. B. Cttlderhead
of Walla Walla, and E. A McKenna.
traveling freight agent. Upon their
arrival here the members of tht par-- j
ty were Joined by A. D. Charttan.
assistant general passenger agent of
Portland.

It Is understood that the present
trip of the Northern Pacific officials
Is largely in tho Interest of tho traf-
fic department of the road. The fact
that the majority of the officials are
traffic men bears out this view of the
case.

IN PENDLETON


